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When Dots Our
Eyes Delight

it
By MELLIFICIA

Electric Washer

fHOUSEHOLD APPLlANCES
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By GERTRUDE BERESFORD.

NO summer wardrobe is complete
without a frock ot foulard. Old

blue dots on a white ground produce
an unusually lovely gown when com-
bined with white georgette crepe.
Cotton voile in dotted and plain weave
may be substituted for the more ex-

pensive silk. A bib-lik-e front con-
tinues into the girdle, which may fast-
en with pearl buttons sewed through
with all blue thread, or continue into
sash ends The monk's collar of
white georgette crepe (rives an artis-
tic neckline. Two bands of dotted
foulard are effectively balanced with
the plain material of the white georg-
ette skirt., A wide white hat is faced
with blue taffeta. A taffeta ribbon,
made by picot finishing taffeta, ties
the crown and completes a pic-
turesque summer costume.

sign-yth- ey will spell the name
previous puzzle RUTH

County Comptroller's
Assistant Is a Bride
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An interesting announcement of
marriage is that of Miss Blanche
Manning, daughter of William F.
Manning, a pioneer resident of Oma-
ha, to Wilbur D. Thompson. The
wedding took place at the home of
her father, 1006 South Twenty-fift- h

street, Saturday at 8 p. m., Rev. Wal-
ter N. Halsey performing the mar
riage ceremony.

Miss Manning had been for nine
years employed in the city comp-
troller's office, where she gained a
large circle of acquaintances. Mr.
Thompson, who recently enlisted in
the army, leaves Omaha August 5, en
tering the military training school at
Lincoln.

Some grosserey stoar men
would sooner throw away sum-the- n

that is too ripe to sell than
give it to a boy to eat, though it
would cost them nuthen.
The Letters of William Green.
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Complete the letters of Simon's
ot a tree. Answer to
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Quit Laxatives,
Purges; Try MR

-
i. t

NR Tonight Tomorrow Feel Right

It !s a mistake to continually dose
yourself with ed laxative pills.'
calomel, oil, purges and cathartics
and foroe bowel action, vlt weakens
the bowels and liver and makes con-
stant dosing necessary.

Why don't you besrln right today to
overcome your constipation and get
your system In such shape that dally
purging will be unnecessary? . Vou
can do go tf you get a iuo box of
Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) and
takn one each. rilEht for & week or so.

NR Tablets do much more than
merely cause pleasant easy bowel ao
tton. This medicine acts upon the
digestive as well as ellmlnatlva organs

promotes good digestion, causes the
body to get the nourishment from all
the food you eat, gives you a good,
hearty appetite, strengthens the liver,
overcomes biliousness, regulates kidney
and bowel action and gives the whole
body a thorough cleaning out. This
accomplished you will not nave to take
medicine every day. An occasional NR
tablet will keep your body in condi-
tion and you can always feel your best

Try Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) '
and prove this. It is the best bowel
medicine that you can use and costs
only 25o per bos, containing enough to '
last twenty-ftv- e days.. Nature's Rem ,

edy (NR Tablets) la sold, guaranteed
and recommended by your druggist.
Beaton Drug Co., Omaha, Neb

PRESERVING EGGS
1

learn latest and best way EGGOUU I
1UM. Keeps eggs perfectly X year, eoata
but le dos. No expensive jars needed.
Kept In ordinary box er carton. En-
dorsed by National Housewives League,
Sueeeesful years. Sample for CO doa.
eggs SOe postpaid Book. free. ,

Ceo. H. Lee Ce, 1118 Harney, Omaha.

Rely On Cuficura to

Clear Your Skin
Without massaging or other tiresome, es
pensive treatments. Just smear redness,
roughness or pimples with the Ointment.
Wash off m five minutes with Cuticura
Soap and hot water using Soap freely,
best applied with hands.

Seajele leek fne by Mxfl. AdaVess peetsrdi
"OiUtara, Xtepi IU. seMea." Bold every where.
Boss ate. Oietmeat X sad Ha. laleraaate.

Omaha is to be divided by the block
system scheme to facilitate Red Cross
salvage work. Mrs. Allan Parmer will
head the organization with a captain
and lieutenant in charge of each dis-
trict's stations. Mrs. L. D. Shipman
has already been named for Dundee.

Sixty dollars was the proceeds from
the collection of tinfoil by Campfire
Girls last month. Additional recep-
tacles have been placed in all clubs
and at the two posts. Salvage in the
Los Angeles chapter brought $1,000
last month.

The Ideal Button and Pleating
company has offered to make all but-
tonholes on hospital garments free.
The women are rejoicing over this
offer which will save much time for
the machines turn out buttonholes so
much quicker than the work can be
done by hand. '

Mrs. Charles McLeland, 1846 Sher-
man avenue, has five fox terrior set-
ter Otins she will sell for $2 rarh nH
donate the proceeds to the Red Cross.

A treavelintr man Saturrlav oav
$1.50 he had earned by carrying an-
other salesman in his car, to the Red
Cross.

you oannot go far wrong. Keen your con.
aclenoe clean, know that you ara doing the
right thing and forget about what jealous
persons may say. Friendly letters te sol
di" friends are far more Important right
now than visits with boya who are llvlna
at sase In tbalr protected homes,

Christmas gifts should ba nothing more
than candy or flowera or simple gifts aa a
token of friendship. They should not be
oostly.

Evil Tongues.
Dear Miss Fairfax. Omaha Bee: I have

been married a little over a year, and my
husband went "over there" with PerchingIn the flret contingent. Like svsry young
wife, I feel that no girl ever loved a mau
aa much aa I love my husband. I have
no deelre to do otherwise then to be loyal
and true and brave In doing my bit, aa
my soldier husbsnd la aarvlng his coun-
try. About two weeks ago, ths mother ot
a girl friend Invited me to a plcnlo which
a club was giving for ssveral soldier boya.
My mother urged me to go, saying I needed
to get out mote, and feeling thst It was a
harmless pleasurs, I went. One young
boy, at leaet four years my Junior, and also
very bashful, remarked something about his
home town. It happened I bad visited this
town on numerous occasions, and It turned
out he was the younger brother ot young
man who had been very nice to me during
my visit to thla town. No doubt, you ean
Imagine how thla boy felt upon meeting
someone In a strange town, far away from
home, who knew his friends well and all
about his home town He wanted to
talk, talk, talk. Everyone knew how It hap.
paned, aa It was when we were at lunch.
He atayed by ma most af ths time, telling
me about this person, or that person, and
drinking In every word I oould give from
letters I had recently reaelved. Onoe he
asked ms to go to the park pavilion for
refreshment, and I asked for a girl to
Join us, which was perfectly acceptable to
him. Now, Miss Fairfax, anyons who had
overheard our conversations oould see that
everything was harmless, and that It was
Just a homesick boy feasting on home
news yet, do you know, I have been made
very miserable about It? One woman re-

marked to a friend ot my mother that It
waa "perfectly terrible the way I carried
on." and several other Insinuating remarks
have oome to ms, which made me feel aa
though I had committed a grave orlmo.
I told my mother and she says there was
no harm done, but that an Innocent woman
very often suffers from ths tongues of
evil minds. I would not do anything In
the world that would even seem unfaithful
to my husband, especially now of all times.
What do you think. Miss Fairfax, do vou
see any harm In what was doneT Very
unhappily yours, MRS. T. W.

I heartily agree with rout mother that
there was no harm dona. My advice Is to
pay no attention to people who are so
narrow minded and bigoted, they are not
worth your consideration. The wives left
behind are In a difficult position, many
times, but do not 1st these things worry
you; go out with your friends and ftlt th)
days Just as full of gladness as you ean.
I sincerely hops that the soldier husband
will soon return and that your life may
be one of complete happiness.

Cet the Round Packagt M
Used for 'j Cantury.

Caution
lAvold SubitltuteiOT

My Hat Diary
-B- Y-

f Carita Herzog

Well for evermore if it isn't
almost 10 o'clock and me just
rolling out of bed. I'll be late
for Red Cross and I promised
Mrs. Gillen I would take
her place as captain of her table
this morning. Isn't that terrible.
I was out so late last eve. Four
of us went out to the beach to
swim. When we came out of
the water we went rowing in the
boat Dick Moore made himself.
I was afraid to get in it but
Betty Moore said she had rowed
in it before and that she had
found it perfectly safe so I got
in and really it was lovely. Betty
wore her little "boat" hat, it is
very pretty and becoming to
Betty. It is purple straw (the
flappy kind) the sides droop and
form a boat shape. The crown
is round and rather high. It was
made of purple and tan striped
satin, the hat was odd and there-
fore attractive. Betty always se-

lects such clever clothes anyway.
.. ...t. . i A A .t. .A.
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ADVICE TO THE

A Baby Vamp
Dear lids Fairfax, Omaha Bee: I am

about to ask you a question that makes
ma laugh to myself when I ask It.

This Is the question: What can I do to
koep the boya from showing me so much
attention?

That Is a very queer question, ' but you
will understand when I explain.

I am It year old, but will ba IT neit
month. I dislike ao muoh to be flattered,
but so many persons have told ma I'm the
prettiest girl in the town In which I
live. I do not want to become vain, but
If a few mora tall me. I fear I will begin
to believe tt. Ha! Ha!

I have so many admirers I don't know
what to do with them all. If I go with a
boy once I have a terrible time getting
rid of him. They Just won't take no for an
answer.

What Is worrying me la that not a few
have beoome real serious and have really
proposed. I tell them thst I am entirely
too young to even think of love and that
they must consider me one of their best
friends.

I confide everything to mama and she
tells ma not to anoourage them In the
least and I try not to.

I drees aa young aa poaelble, wear my
hair down in curls about all the tlm,
caught with a large ribbon bow.

Now, Miss Fairfax, don't think I run
with first one and then another, far I
do not. Mama wouldnd't allow that But
they oome to aea me at my home. Must
of the time they come without my knowing
they are eomlng. But we always sit out
on ths porch aa no one ean find much room
to talk. Now, I am almost afraid some peo-
ple might get ths wrong Impression by hav-

ing so many admirers, so what may J dot
They all treat me with so much respect

that I hate to hurt thalr feelings by telling
them they oan't come any more. The boy
I go with steady thinks I hadn't ought
to show anyone else any attention at all,
for he has told ma ha lovea me better
than life and he knew several others that
ware trying to break us up, ao they might
have a ohanca, I laugh and tell him he
must not be eo Jealous and that I have
several year yet before I want to think of
love.

I have a soldier boy In camp that I write
to often, but nothing but cheerful, friendly
letters but ha Is another persistent lover.
Should I stop writing to him so aa not to
encourage hlmT

Now, dear Miss Fairfax, I think you see
why I ask my queer question and please
answer that and my other question In the
Dally Bee as soon as possible, and do not
put the town where I live, for mama would
think me rather a silly little girl for
writing this kind of a letter.

WAITING FOR AN ANSWER.
F. S. At Chrlstmss I rscetved many

pretty gifts from different boys. Is It
proper to aocept gifts from different boys
like thstT

Ths unpopular girl will ba unable to un-

derstand you, your attitude and your pop-

ularity. But, "from the outside looking In"
X ean readily aea how lt la poaslble for
yon to hive so many friends. And the
popular f Irl does not always sail on smooth
watsra. The flattery usually makes her
vain and conceited. However, there are

girls who have doxeni of friends and get
alongwell with there by avoiding serious

conversations. Ton ara doing exactly right
when yon tell them yon ara too young.
Continue to confide In your mother and

one coming. It was the foreman. He
looked around furtively and tnen
vanced to the airplane.' Looking
around again to make sure that no
one was watching, he drew a tiny file
from his pocket and began to cut the
bracing wires partly through, choos-

ing places where the damage could
not easily be detected. As quickly
as he made a cut he covered it with
putty.

"Gracious," thought Peggy, "he
must be a German spy. He's weaken-

ing those wires so the airplane will
smash in the air and kill some brave
soldier boyl"

(Tomorrow will be told how Feggy up-ae- ts

the plans of the spy.)

LEMON JUICE

TAKES Off TAN

Girls! Make bleaching lotion

if skin is sunburned,
tanned or freckled

Squeeze the juice of two lemoni
into a bottle containing: three ounces
of Orchard White, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle, sunburn and tan lotion, and
complexion beautifier, at very, very
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will sup--

three ounces of Orchard White?ly a few cents. Massage this sweet-

ly fragrant lotion into the face, neck,
arms and hands each day and see
how freckles, sunburn, wlndburn and
tan disappear and . how clear, soft
and white the skin becomes. Yesl

lit k hirmlesg-w- ad
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Lincoln Girl to Serve in France.
Miss Helene Mitchell, daughter of

Dr. A. R. Mitchell of Lincoln, is the
latest Nebraska addition to overseas
canteen workers. Dr. Alexander
Lambert, head of the Red Cross sur-

gical staff in France, cabled the Red
Cross to send Miss Mitchell, whose
father is an old friend. Miss Mitchell
was in Omaha Sunday, conferring
with Mrs. C T. Kountze.

This is the most unusual instance
that has yet occurred in Nebraska
canteen service, for by the request of
Dr. Lambert, who gained fame as the
physician of Roosevelt,
Miss Mitchell waived all preliminary
examination and expects to sail the
middle of September. Miss Mitchell
is a Delta Gamma from the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, where she also in-

structed in English and interior
decorating, and has many friends in
Omaha. Last winter she spent
studying in New York.

To Entertain Soldiers.
The War Camp Community Ser

vice has inaugurated a series of games
to take the place of dancing on some
ocacsions, giving variety to the enter-
tainments for the soldier boys. These
games were devised and arranged by
experts in recreation work. The first
program of games was given last
Wednesday evening at Fort Crook. It
was circus night and some of the
boys went to the circus. When they
returned they were welcomed by an
enthusiastic group of their mates.
"Oh, boy, you missed it," one of
them called out. "Why we had a
lot more fun here than a circus."

The Liberty club will give a dance
at Hanscom park Tuesday night for
the soldiers of Fort Omaha and Flor-
ence Field. Owing to lack of ac-

commodations, only the first five men
of each company who sign up with
the first sergeants of their respective
companies can be accommodated.

Discuss War Wore.
Mrs. Carrie M. Spellman, president

of the Y. W. C. A. of Beatrice, and
Mrs. Grace Ford Gholson, state di-

rector of the war work campaign of
the Y. W. C. A. in Nebraska, were
guests and speakers at the meeting of
the Liberty club this afternoon at
Happy Hollow club. Mrs. Gholson
told something of the war work of the
Y. W. C. A. both in this county and
overseas. Mrs. Spellman told of the
association work out in the state.

This was the first formal meeting
of the Liberty club of which Mrs.
Cuthbert Vincent is president. Mem-
bers of the Liberty club are planning
to do some special war work after
September 1. Mrs. Spellman is also
grand matron of the Eastern Star in
Nebraska.

Present Patriotic Clubroom.
Mrs. G. F. Gilmore, president of

the Young Women's Christian asso-
ciation, will formally present the new.
club room in the association building
to the patriotic clubs of Omaha this
evening. Special music by Central
High school orchestra, a trio costume
dance, a wooden shoe dance in cos-

tume by Marion Ferguson and Martha
Barr and a solo dance, "Petite Co-

quette," by Miss Barr, will be among
the entertainments. Miss Ferguson
and Miss Barr are pupils of Miss
Clara J. Anderson at Grinnell college.

At "Pollymack" Farm.
"Pollymack Farm" is the inviting

name given their country home near
Noroton, Conn., by Pauline Frederick
and Willard Mack. At the farm the
two vary their "shop talk" with dis-

cussion of ways and means of getting
best results from their prize cattle.
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new adventure each week.
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Peggy, now convinced that she was
right. General Thrift smiled. "Or a
motorboat plant," Peggy amended.

General Thrift waved the chariot
on to the next room, a huge open
dumber. Peggy clapped her hand
with happy surprise.

"Why, it's an airplane factory."
"You're right," announced General

Thrift, "and here the Whizz army is
doing whizzing work that is sending
thousands of whizzing airplanes whiz-
zing across the ocean to whizz over
the Hun lines and towns and smash
them to pieces. These machines they
are building now are seaplanes. We'll
have half a dozen ready in a few
minutes and then we'll go after these
submarines off the coast."

Workmen were putting the sea-

planes together rapidly and skillfully.
It was fascinating to Peggy to watch
the machines grow from separate bits
of steel, wire, cloth and wood into
powerful fighters of he air. She
wasn't a bit anxious to go on. General
Thrift urged that he had to inspect
the work in another part of the
plant.

"You take the chariot and go on.
I'll wait here," she said. So it was
arranged. General Swallow and the
Kingbirds stayed to guard her, while
General Thrift floated away in the
chariot.

Peggy noticed that in spite of the
speed with which the workmen as-
sembled the seaplanes they were very
careful to see that each part was just
right. Every bit of wire was tested
by an inspector, every piece of wood
and wire was gone over to see that it
was perfect.

"If any part should give way in
flying it might kill the aviator and
wreck the machine," she explained to
General Swallow.

"Huh," he said, "I'm gUd a Bird
isn't built that way. We just fly and
don't fuss over it."

Presently the whistle blew and the
men quit work for lunch. Peggy
thought it was a queer time for lunch,
just at dawn, but then it was a queer
time to be working, and if the men
worked at night it was perhaps all
right to cat their lunch or breakfast
at any time that suited them.

The big room was quickly deserted
and then Peggy had a chance to climb
down from the bench and' inspect the
seaplanes closer. They were much
like her toy airplane that had carried
her on some exciting adventures, but,
of course, they were hundreds of
times larger, and the bottom parts
were like boats instead of being on
wheels.

As she was walking beneath one
completed tnacbin aha beard soma

Musicians Add Cooking
to List of Fine Arts

That cooking in wartime is an art
and a fine art at that, is the belief
of two Omaha women, who are de-

voted to that other art, music. The
August number of Good Housekeep-
ing bears a signed recipe for a delic
ious oatmeal cherry cake, the concoc
tion of Miss Henrietta Rees--, musical
editor of The Bee and thereby hangs
a tale.

Early in the spring Miss Rees invit-
ed the Omaha Woman's Press club
for i buffet supper on the club's
regular meeting day, which is Wed-

nesdaywithout giving a thought
to the edicts of one Herbert Hoover.
But as the day drew near, and the
hostess began planning her supper,
which with an eye to Press club ap-

petites, she knew well must include
cake, the hostess was certainly in a
quandary. .

"How can I bake a cake without
flour?" she puzzled and straightway
entered her kitchen to experiment.
That the experiment was successful,
Good Housekeeping, that unquestion-
ed authority, which gave to Miss
Rees the prize, besides printing a
photograph of the cake, will testify.
This is the recipe of the Omaha
"kitchen soldier:"
H amariarln. 1 1 soda.
H o. sujar. 1 o. canned stoVed

a. molsases. cherries,
teg-fa-

. 1 1 cinnamon,
t-- t a. hat rlced It. nutmeg.

potato. ' Si t. ground cloves.
I a. finely (round oat- - 4 t salt.
' meal (put through S t. baking power.

meat-grinder- ).

4 T. tour eream.
Cream the margarin and sugar to-

gether, add the molasses, and the
yolks of the eggs beaten until lemon-colore- d.

To this add the riced po-
tato and one cupful of oatmeal mixed
thoroughly with the spices, salt and
baking powder. Add the cream into
which the soda has been stirred, and
the cherries dipped out of the jar,
iuice and all. Stirr in the rest of the
oatmeal, making a rather thick bat-
ter. Last of all fold in the whites of
the eggs beaten until stiff and dry.
Bake in a slow oven about one and
one-quart- er hours.

This recipe has the highest food
value of any recipe given in this num-
ber. It includes 3,822 total calories
of which 378 are protein.

Mrs. Edith L. Wagoner, another
musical member of the Press club, has
frequently evolved recipes which have
won her prizes and Mrs. Keene Ab-

bott, still another member, boasts of
great success in the culinary art.

Grinnell Reunion.
Miss Clara J. Anderson, who is in

Omaha helping the Young Women's
Christian association with its war
work, will be entertained in Council
Bluffs Wednesday evening. An in-

formal reunion of Grinnell students
?nd alumnae of Omaha and the
Bluffs will be held at the home of
Miss Marion Ferguson. About a doz-
en young women are expected to be
present.
Entertains for Visitor.

Miss Eleanor McGilton will give a
luncheon at the Country club Tues-
day honoring her house guest. Miss
Sarah Powell of Milwaukee, Wis., a
Smith college chum. Miss McGilton
also plans a knitting party for Thurs-
day afternoon for her guest who will
remain several weeks.

Wedding Date Set.
The marriage of Miss A'vina Grapp,

daughter of Mrs. Mina Grapp, and
Dr. J. F. McAvin will take place very
quietly Wednesday, after which the

' young couple will leave on a western
trip.

Mrs. Grace Ford Gholson has re-

turned from Fullerton where she ad-
dressed an audience of 5,000 Sunday
at a chautauqua, on Y. W. C. A. war
work.

W. A. Pixley left Sunday evening
on a business trip to Minneapolis and
Duluth. ,

Mrs. Ada Lee Pjersall and three
daughters left Saturday evening for
Chicago, where they will visit Mrs.
Piersall's nephew, Ensign Roscoe
East, in the Great Lakes naval train-
ing station.

The baby boy born to Mr. and Mrs.
M. F. Gulfoyle last Wednesday has
been named Michael Holland Gul-

foyle. Mrs. Gulfoyle was formerly
Katherine Holland of this city.

mi j i

Lt, and Mrs. Lyle Hubbard left
last evening for a short honeymoon
at Lake Minnetonka, after which they
will go to Dallas, Tex., where the
lieutenant is stationed. Out-of-to-

guests for the wedding, which took
place Saturday, will remain several
days with the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Goodrich.

Mrs. D. R. Mills has been ill with
an attack of summer grippe.

E.N G. McGilton left Sunday even-
ing to attend the Commercial Law
league convention in Chicago.

Miss Jewel Perrin of Wichita, Kan.,
will make her home in Omaha as
she intends to study the harp under
Miss Loretta Delone. She will give
one evening in tne week to a French
conversation class, which will be held
in the harp studio in the Lyric Bldg.
Miss Perrin comes from a distin-

guished French family.

Lt. Roger S. McCulloueh, com
manding a "balloon company at the
new Mulberry Island training camp,
is at home on a short leave, visiting
his parents, Col.' and Mrs. T. W. Mc
Cullough.

Miss Sarah Powell of Milwaukee,
Wis., arrived this' morning to
visit her Smith college friends. Miss

.Eleanor McGilton

Mrs. D. C. Baum and daughter,
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Ask For and GET A

THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Made from clean, rich milk with the ex-

tract of telect malted grain, malted in our
own Malt Houses under lanitary condition.
Infant and ehildrtn thrivt on it. Agrtt with
th wakttt itomach of th invalid or th $ed.

'

Nd$ no cooking nor addition of millu
Nourishes) and sustains mora than tea, coffee, etc.
Should be kept at home or whea traveling. A nu-

tritious food-drin- k may be prepared in a moment,
A glassful hot before retiring indueea refreshing

leep. Also in lunch tablet form for business mea,
OTHERS are IMITATIONS

r

Tako a Package Homo

CHAPTER II.
Building Airplanes,

(Ffggy Is awakened at dawn by General
Swallow, who tells her an army ii march
ing hy. She finds tt an army of millions
of tiny United States workers under the
leadership of General Thrift. A call comes
for airplanes to battle with German sub
marines and the army responds).

( ,
THE end of the street was aAThuge factory walled in by a
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was a large gate, which was locked
fast.

General Thrift's auto drew up be
fore the gate. The army of Whizzes
swept right over the fence in a steady
march, which reminded Peggy of pic
tures she had seen of warrior ants in
an African forest. Only the Whizzes
were larger than ants, and every one
of them was a regular little man
not at all like an insect.

"Isn't this annovinK? cried General
Thrift. "My auto can't climb this wall
ana I ve got to waste time wanting
when I'm needed in a hundred places
at once. How stupid of me not to
brng an airplane 1'

"Lome r de with me in my aerial
chariot," suggested Peggy.

"If it will not bother you," hesitated
General Thrift.

"Nothing that will help win the war
is a bother Jo a patriot these days,"
replied Peggy. .

The added weight ot uenerai innrti
did not seem to make any difference
to the Scarlet Tanagers or Blue Birds,
and they carried1 the chariot quickly
over the wall. Within the factory yard
Peggy found a tremendous lot of ex-

citement. Whizzes were everywhere,
working with snappy energy. They
were unloading cars, carrying ma-

terial into the factory and perform-
ing, hundreds of tasks. There were so
many of them that no job seemed
difficult.

On the factory door was a warn-

ing: "Keep Out. This Means You."
"Oh, we can't go in 1" cried Peggy.
"No one will stop us," replied Gen-

eral Swallow. "Humans can't see us
or the Whizzes. Can't you smell any-

thing?"
Peggy sniffed the air. "I smell sweet

wood, and varnish, and sawdust 1" She
sniffed again more carefully. - "And,
oh, I smell camouflage perfume!"

"There's an scornful of it. at each
corner of your chariot" twittered Gen-

eral Swallow. "It makes you and all
of us invisible."

"Then we don't need to be afraid of
being put out," said Peggy, much re
lieved,

The chariot soared through an open
window. Here there was even more

Hot Weather Poisons

Hit The Stomach First
mmmawmwmmmmwmmmm

How to Keep Your Stomach
Strong, Cool and Sweet

"GRACIOusr THOUGHT PEGGY.
"HE MUST BE A GERMAN SPY!"

ing. Whizzes by the thousands were
helping with tools and supplies. It
was marvelous to Peggy how they
speeded up the workmen by keeping
materials rushing to them, and it was
astonishing how they avoided getting
stepped on.

"What are they building?'-- ' asked
Peggy, who couldn't make head or
tail out of the rush of work going on.

"Can't you guess?" replied General
Thrift.

Peggy looked around more care-

fully. Some men were gluing pieces of
wood together, some were stretching
cloth over frames and varnishing it,
some were twisting wires.

"It looks as though it might be
some kind of a furniture factory,"
she commented.

"Look in the next room," said Gen-
eral Thrift, and they floated along in
where men were fitting wooden sides
to frames.

"It's- - a boat factory r declared
Peggy.

"Come on to the next room," urged
General Thrift.

Here there was a clanging, a rat-
tling and a roaring. Scores of men
werebusily setting up motors.

"Its an automobile factory" sried
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